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Black Community activism

has marked thls past week's
events nt tthe college with a
November 4th demonstration in
Lewisohn Stadium against the

war, and a commemoration of
Black Solidarity Day held last
Monday.
"Black Solidarity Day
Sponsored by the Black Acoenpa tomuen 1, a hde thB a ES u i

dent Government, the fourth

lawyer, read "the natnes of our
brothers and sisters, many who

the development of independent
values and thinking in this society.
Anti.War Rally

son, are
times."

the

history

of

first
major anti-war demonstra.
tion was

of
Feliciano,conspiracy
a,memberto ofbomb.
the Puerto

for the National Liberation

oppression is even heavier than

Absence" from consuming and
working for white business interests,
was
commemorated

against racial discrimination.
Speaking at the rallyy, Mary

ing

in the United States.

here through a mass rally and

the

lighting

Toshiami, from the Asian Coalition, reminded the crowd that
more bombs have been dropped

community and students at the

on vietnam than the combined

Zengeet:*Topt:sdati23bsesrS

W.W. IL

the community and this educational institution.

The workshops dealt ' with
everything from campus-commublty.

relatiensh*ps< · · ·t o

total dropped in W.W. I and

"For the people of Vietnam

in the jungle, in the rice fields,

the war never stops."
William Kunstler,

activist

to
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develop

'me6han ims that will get us to
thinks on timd; a mechanism to
pull us together to get us to
take cate of business; to prepare us for the struggle ahead,"
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A partial list of sponsors for
the event included: Asian Coa-

''

lition, El Comite, FightBack;
Puerto Rican Socialist Party,
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Movimiento Popular Dominicano, Black Workers Congress,
Puerto Rican Revolutionary
Workers Organization, Congress
Del Pueblo, Revolutionary Union

., ·.

--'· 1* 4?'*id:am;i.' ·'01 \.
,

Peoples Council, Attica Brigade,
On The Move, Outlaw, ond Har-

;

I

Clearing the way lo Brazil (See pages 3.4.5.6)

lem Tenants Union.
,

The Rage In Brooklyn

]05tg:U :trfl . by Profeshere

7
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zation. The p urpose of the, work-

are

'

$

the

need for a Black action organi-

"We'

:

only way we will be able to defeat imperialism is through a
united front."
He added that in Puerto Rico

,opposition to attacks on work-

,

fi *i >4-,4*"' 4

in Spanish, stating that, "the

the idea of a "Day of (Black)

and

r.- '

I

Rican Nationalist Party, spoke

Front's Seven Point Peace Plan,
people,

L

4

4

Among the others who spoke

It was on this note that the

The demonstration was organized by Third World community groups, around the support

44:

our

was Carlos Feliciano who was
recently vindicated of charges

held in Lewisohn Stadium this past Saturday.

,

-Langston Hughes

111·2 1' :N'.,

are dead, some who are in pri-

annual 6bservance of Black Solidarity Day, which is based on

six workshops.
Black people from the Harlem

By VIRGINIA FORE
re-assigned to JHS 211. Determ- ' lioe barricAde; my student press, Blacks this year' mean seventyContrbv6rsy surrot:Ading the.. ined to bar the admission of the card was Ilot recognized. After five Blacks
next year. Pi·etty .
admission of thirty-one Black

children to JHS 211 in the Canarsie section of Brooklyn has

Black children, angry parents of
District 18 boycotted all of the

' district's junior high schools,
"The issue is not one of race,"
insist the protesting parents, "it
is an issue of community con-

being denied admission, I talked to two Black parents at 99th

s6on the school will be a ghetio.
If that happens then the people

?'I have been living here sixteen years," said the woman
who wished to remain anony-

Street and Flatlands Avenue.

signed to JHE 211 by the Central Board of Education but

trol. If the thirty-one children

mous. "I have four children all

moved into the area, they would
be accepted into the schools."

will start moving out. Then the
neighborhood will ba a ghetto."
I asked Debra what trigh
school she planned to attend.
"I don't know. We've missed

who went to this school. So
what's the hang-up now? Race!

so much work tha't , my 1*ain ,
class teacher'doRfn't' know if we

school

by protesting parents.

portance of race, Canarsie parents point to the 400 Black pu-

established to unite the differ.
ent elements and pool resources

These
staged a sleep-in
at the parents
school which
resulted in
its closing.
In a compromise move, Chancellor Harvey Scribner assigned the Brownsville children to

tion one has to actually mingle
with the people. At 7:45 a.m, on

Black girl who has attended JHE
211 since seventh grade, sums

"Yes," she answered, , "but
what can i do about it?"
As I approached one of, the

together so that collective work

JHS 68, also in Canarsie. This

Monday, this reporter attempted

up the feelings of the neighbor.

spokesmen for the protesting

Finley last Monday were at-

Nyquist and the children were

was perrititted beyond the po.

are

Resolutions arrived at includ-

ed:
That Black people must rec-

ognize their responsibility to the
community, to its development
and to the education of its peo-

ple;

That Blacks must help each

'

4

pip

tended by only about 150 people, it proved to be a step in

the right direction leading to

what we're genna do
in the face of
what we remember.
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Black Solidarity At City

By DENNIS MACK and

and wonder

other,
studyintogether
and tutor
each other
their education
al
pursuits;

That a Black organ must be

can begin.
Although the events held in

been raging since the beginning
of classes in September.
The
children,
from

the

Brownsville section, were as-

were denied entrance to the

ruling was overturned by State
Education Commissioner Ewald

To emphasize the relative unim-

pils already enrolled at JHS 211

and the 3% at JHS 68.

In order to assess th& situa-

to enter the block surrounding
JHS 211. Although the press

As long as I've been here, Black
kids have been going to this
school and . nothing happened,

But this year? I dori't kno,w.

Maybe it's Nixon."

Debra Williams, a 14 year-old

hood.
"Of course it's racial. They

aft'aid

that

thirty-one

Sanchez: Link To Community
By CYNTHIE VALENTIN
Spring '69 has remarkably and
indubitably been the most effective

era in the history of City College.
Buell G, Gallagher, then-president
of the school, was unable to endure

the pressures that came with the
newly blossoming flowers and green
trees of that .particular spring.

It was during this semester that
the Black and Puerto Rican Stu.
dent Community (BPRSC) took
over and held the South Campus

for two weeks. Gallagher could not
obey his superiors and authorize

tions officials. These positions were
originally for vice-provosts, but
were somehow cut down to directorial levels. They were, nevertheless, left unfilled when Gallagher
fled.
When BPRSC leaders recognized
that these slots were available and
left unfilled, they pressured the
formation of a search committee to
find· one Black, and one Puerto
Rican to fill the slots.
Reportedly, after intensive screening took place, (for there was speculation that the one chosen was in

police units to move onto the campus to remove the student.rebels.
Allegedly, he resigned in protest.
Prior to his resignation, community pressure forced him to create

propriate slot.
Yolanda Sanchez
Puerto Rican, and born in Man-

- budget lines for community rela-

hattan, Yolanda Sanchez is a City

view from the very start), Yolanda
Sanchez was appointed to the ap-

College alumnus. Ms. Sanchez, originally an education major was
dissuaded from persuing a career in

that field because of her deviant

linguistic pattern. As an alternate
to education, she continued her
studies, and attained a B.A, in So.
clology.

will graduate in June,"

"Doesn't it bother you' that
those thirty.one children 'drenX

getting any education?" I asked.

parents, she raised a megaphone
and spoke to the crowd.
"If those colored people go

past this barricade, I'm going
too. They can't go anywhere I
can't go."
Still wandering through the
crowd, I heard the following
exchange.
"We're already integrated,
Let them go to 68. We have 70%
colored and they only have 98%.
Next thing you know people will
be moving out and they'll be
moving in,"
An hour spent among the
crowd gave a greater insight

Upon graduation from City College she went onto graduate study
at Columbia University and received an M.S. degree with a specialization in what is termed 'Community Organization.'
When Ms. Sanchez came to City
College again in '71, and was offered her present position as a Community Relations official. Thinking

into the ·situation than information provided by the news
media. More than the issue of
race relations or race discrim.
ination is at stake here.
The Canarsie parents are
afraid. They are afraid their
property will be devalued and
they fear the press. But the
basic fear is that somehow the
press will inform the public

the title limiting, she hhs suggested
it be changed to "Program Planning

their ov,n, and the Brownsville

(Coittinited o,i Page 8)

that the Canarste parents val-

ue property over children -

children.
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Retail
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Price Qty., No.

Name of Books

77 Justice In Historical Islam
........,.......... $
44F Khalld Bin Walld (Horo Sorle:) .
LESSONS IN ISLAM
96 Bk 1, Dollofs
$
96A Bk, 2, Prayers, Failing .......
............. .. ..-.......$
968 Ok, 3, Charity, hkat, Ilall, etc. . ....-'..... „- $

2,93 ...............

'39..............59 ................
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$ .50 .............„

6
141
72
115
31
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4,00 - .......
4,00.....i.......4,00 ..............„
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100

159

Lessons from Stories of the Quran .........................$
43 life of Omar The Great, Vol. 1.............................$
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Manifesto of Islam
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128A
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7 Muhammad and Tho Teaching of Quran ........-......$ 1.25
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Mysteries of Purity
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New World Order
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Note, on Islam
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4.9* ._......_.-

Tile"Arab World .......
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Special Report:

EDITOR'S NOTE:

1

A Lesson Ill Self-Help

This pad summer a group of thirty-two

,#i.'.. . " '9'.r:

Black City College students enrolled in a Work.

1.,

ditudy trip to the Co.operative Republic of

Guyana. The trip was for approximately six
Weeks.
The following special report fo THE PAPER

iS a brief account of iheir experiences in the

only English speaking South American nation.

The Guyana Trip Cbmmittee plans to pub.
lish a magazine which will further document
the first study-abroad course to be sponsored
by the Black Studies Department.
1
Bob Feaster, a member of THE PAPER,
who also participated in the trip, helped to edit
and put *hese next four pages together.
7

Before we left for Guyana, there were a
number of seminars held at City College on
the geography, politics, and economic development of the country of Guyana, a former British
colony.
For more than a week's time after reach-

ing the small country, we attended other lec-

tures sponsored by the Guyanese government,
tvhich seized the opportunity to illustrate their

peoples struggles and programs to a group of
»lack, students from the United States. These

.

;ectures provided a wealth of information
through many officials and experts.
- I ;
In spite of the seemingly endless barrage
of classroom instructions, we were able to gain
something of an intellectual comprehension of

lihe indnner in which the Guyanese government

Views itself as a developing nation. ,

·

i (,.3Bt t, at this point there was really npth4ng »
*ew to add to our experiences. As victims of
American education, we ' were over-familiar
, *ith deminars and lectures..couple4 with.: the
usual question and answer periods.
ii
Meanwhile, we were becoming well versed

in the general political and socio-economic as-

pects of Guyanese society. In fact, we could

have probably written several acceptable papers
or gone through whatever intellectual gymnastics that a grade of A, B, or C would have
required.
; We were faced with an acute problem: what
4:lid it all mean? What did all of these lectures
have to do with the hot, tropical sun and the
rolling clouds hanging low over the peoples

heads?
)1

How does capitalism, socialism, and col-

lectivism relate to the intoxicating scent of

Sugar cane turning into rum an4 pitch black
South American nights studded with stars rad.
lating like spotlights? Where is this theory
' demonstrated? Where is post-colonial Guyana?
1 , What fgllowed turned out to be the crucial
learning experiences in the "work-study trip"
to Guyana: namely, the work.
14 Our first activity in this area was involve·
ment in a Community Development Project.
Under the supervision of local village leaders,

we joined in a few community self-help pro·

1,

jects.
Along with the community people, we put
bur backs and sweat to the tasks of building

fences around playgrounds,

clearing roadB,

Dainting a school, weeding irrigation trenches,
building a bridge across canals and trenches,
and drinking the national beverage, rum.
1
For most of us, it was the first contact with
any sincere collective effort to meet the needs
of the people. We began to learn the import.
ance of self-reliance for survival. These people

' were not playing. They were trying to construct a new society.

ii

Our involvement in this project enabled us

' to experience as well as contradict some of the

theories outlined in the lectures. It further pro.
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Putting our backs and sweat to the task

vided another dimension to 'an objective view
of our own educational background.

tra.

all fotoo by

45,#i,;.. I

Eric White

The Guyanese brothers celebrated with us until the party, dissipated and everyone finally

That is to say, the problems, conditions and · went to bed,
realities that we fated in the collective work
That same morning we returned to the

experience forced us to examine the effectiveness and usefulness of our training and education. The project rupresented a triple edged
instruction: we learned something about the
people, they learned something about us, and

work site wielding machetes against the sunlight and felling trees to the ground.
The night before we left, we organized a

concert to express our appreciation for and
solidarity with the brothers,, We sang, danced,

w'e uncovered something aljout ourselves.

read poetry, clowned and performed. And they,

organically bound to the growth,and suqcess of
the nation as a whole. This area of the country
is being prepared for settlement and the development of its natural resources;
The ability to trandport peoDle, materials,
goods and services throughout the nation and

morning we rode the, trucks,and jeeps back t¢,
Georgetown,

The development of Guyana's Interior is

to neighboring countries depends upon the construction of extensive roadways.
The National Self-Help Road Project is an
aspect of this hinterland planning. It entails
building a road from Guyana·to Brazil. Much
of the work, in terms of leveling the forest, has
already been done on one side of the large,
dangerous Essequibo River. In the four days
that we worked on this project, nearly two
miles of thick forestry was cleared away.
We lived at a work camp, called Rock-

stone, far into the Interior. Our workload was
shared with another group from Washington,
D.C., along with Guyanese workers and volun.
teers. We had to rely on volunteer labor, a few
power saws, machetes, and a collective work
spirit,
There we were, deep into the Interior, wak-

ing up 4:30 every morning and taking on the

job of cutting down' trees and clearing the land.

And we worked.
·
The sisters on the trip deserve a special
mention here. They were definitely on the case,

in the field every day, In fact, a few of the

women organized a first aid cadre at the work
site. The responsibilities they assuuied goes a
long way toward a clear understanding of the

potential role of women in progressive struggle, All praises due, check it out!

In the evenings we sat in the mess hall,

in the tents or on the white sand rapping about

our experiences, The Guyanese comrades (everyone was called comrade) exchanged notes
with us and we queptioned them endlessly
about the country, the government, and again,
the rum,
The camp manager permitted us the "run
of the camp" to celebrate the birthday of one
of our brothers. We partied and drank and
partied some more until early in the morning.

not to be out done, performed for us. In the
The consensus among our group is that

Rockstone afforded us the mdst profgund ex*
perience of the entire trip. In spite of' the hard
work and sacrifices of the Guyanese workers,
they were still able to relax and convey their
warmest sentiments. They demonstrated that
nation-building is no game.
The Guyanese government sponsored 9
cultural festival during the final three week?
of our stay. Carifesta is the Caribbean. Festival
of the Creative Arts, Festival City was constructed to house over 1,000 artists from 31
Caribbean,and Latin American countries.
Throughout the city of Georgetown over
100 shows were presented: folk singerS, dancers,

poetry readings and dramatic presentations.
There were numerous exhibits of paintings,
sculpture, photography, and literature.
Our participation in Carifesta was mainly
as an audience. However, two pedple from our
group had exhibits in the' festival. During thi4
, time, we were able to meet cultural representar

tives from nearly all of the Caribbean, includ,

ing Cuba.

Planned as an annual event, this Carifesta
was the first of such a venture. Fortunately,
we were able to check out a good deal of Cari-

bbean culture in a very short period of time.

Most people have to make several trips over a
long period of time in order to see, hear and
feel such a wide range of cultural fulfillment.
There is much more to be said about the
trip to Guyana, So much more, in fact, that we
have decided to publish a magazine on a colIective basis.
This decision illustrates what is probably
the greatest gain from our experience: that we
can pool our talents, our concern, and our efforts for the benefit of the many. If we understand that our educational experience in the
United States is not one that encourages such

efforts, then we must see that the undertaking
of a collective venture represents a significant
turn in our education,

./
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Hand weaving garments in an Amerindian village
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Our co-workers going to work site
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I Come From

,

.

,

I come from the nigger yard of yesterday
leaping from the oppressors hale
and the scorn of myself;

I

from the agony of the dark hui in the shadows
and the hurt of things;
1..
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down to the wide streets of to-morroW. of khe hekf daf i ' * " : '
leaping I come. who cannoi see will hear.

...,

./lic

In the nigger yard I was naked like the new born
naked like a stone or a star.
If was a cradle of blind days racking in time
torn like the skin from the back of a slave.
It was an aching floor on which I crepi
on my hands and knees
searching the dust for the trace of a root
or the mark of a leaf or the shape of a flower.
,

It was me always walking with bare feet,
meeting strange facts like those in dreams or fever
when ihe whole world turns upside down
and no one knows which is the sky or the land
which heari is his among the torn or wounded
which race is his among the strange and terrible

.0/

-

from the long days of cruelly and the long nights of pain

sharpening the machele's edge

walking about, groaning between the wind.
,
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land
like a bugle and a drum between the houses
voices of women singing far away
pauses of silence. then a flood of sound.
But these were things like ghosts of spirits of wind.
It was only a big world spinning outside
and men, born in agony, torn in torture. twisted and

.

'

.

.4

and the uncomfortable morning, the beds of hunger stained and sordid
like the world, bitter and cruel, spinning outside

6.
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Sitting sometimes in the twilight near the forest
where all the light is gone and every bird

p.

.

I notice a tiny star neighboring a leaf

.
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a little drop of light a piece of glass
straining over heaven tiny bright
like a spark seed in the destiny of gloom

'

e.
'
/7,
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0 H was the heart like:hts *iny star near to the

sorrows

,

straining against the whole world and the long
.

twilight
spark of man's dream conquering the night

,

1

,

broken like a leaf

'•
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And there was always sad music somewhere in the

,
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moving in darkness stubborn and fierce
fill leaves of sunset change from green to blue
and shadows grow like giants of everywhere.
.

,
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Guyana is a multiracial society
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captivated by the camera lens
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Guyanese worker on Road Project
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The Nigger Yard

1
,

.

So was Iborn again stubborn and fierce

11'' ,

screaming in a slum.

i'f.-,'
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It was a city and ·a coffin space for home

,

. 1. 1 4 1

a river running. prisons. hospitals
men drunk and dying. judges full of scorn
priests and parsons fooling gods with words

A.

and me, like a dog tangled in rags

spotted with sores powdered with dust

v' ' ' 42 f
,•7
r

,

.*

screaming with hunger, angry with life and men.
I: was a child born from a mother full of her blood
weaving her features, bleeding her life in clots.
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wea*ving a patiern telling a tale leaving a mark

L

on the face and the brow.
Until there came the iron days cast in a foundry
where men make hammers, things :hat cannot break
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and anvils heavy hard and cold like ice.
And so again I became one of the ten thousands
one of the uncouniable miseries owning the land.
When the moon rose up only the whobes could

'
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dance
the brazen Jazz of music throbbed and groaned
filling the- night air full of rhythmic questions.
It was the husk and the seed challenging lire
birth and *he grave challenging life.
Until to-day in the middle of- the lummult
when the land changes and the world's all
convulsed
·
when different voices join to say the same
and different hearts beal out in unison
where on the aching floor of where I live
*he shifting earth is twisting inio shape

.

-% 4,

It was a pain lasting from' houfs lo inonths and 10
years

,

I

Amerindian family . . . original inhabitants
.' I

,

I take again my nigger life, my scorn

and fling il in the face of those who hate me
It is me the nigger boy turning info manhood
linking my fingers, welding my flesh fo freedom.

I come from the nigger yard of yesterday
leaping from the oppressor's hate
and the scorn of myself.
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I come to
upon
my soul
wounds
onthe
myworld
body, with
fury scars
on my
hands.
I turn to the histories of men and the lives of the
people's
I examine the shower of sparks, the wealth of the dreams
I am pleased with the glories and sad with the
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To the world of tomorrow I iurn with my strength.
By MARTIN CARTER
From a book entitled, CO-OP REPUBLIC, Guyana 1970
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sorrows

rich with the riches. poor with the loss.
From the nigger yard of yesterday I come with my burden.
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Notes On Cooperative Nation Building
By MATASHE

Guyana, formerly British Guiana, is a

Ililly

R

11 r

,r

,

new types of agricultural produce will also be
introduced,

i

n of livestock,
and The
as beef
otherproductio
small stock,
is also on such
the increas
e

,4

and is being handled at a low cost. Once na-

,2

tional needs are met, Guyana can use whatever
surplus
available to export to the Caribbean
and other markets. Efficiency in this area, will
permit the country to earn enough foreign ex·
change credit to purchase goods and equipment.
The second goal of the Five Year Plan is
housing. Traditionally, Guy,anese homes are
made of wood, which is becoming scarce. As an

Mif ='/'

multi.racial society composed of five groups.

*

. ,0 ¥,4

The Amerindians are the original inhabitants
of the country. This segment of the population,

I ,' '
Id .

once the largest, has diminished greatly over

[_... 0 4

the past centuries.
One of the reasons for their near-extinction
is due to the Spanish conquest in the sixteenth
eentury; an onslaught which destroyed a large
portion of the population through continual

#

, Li

;f>

'.1

=i'ZCE:?111.5eZ121ttr];; r, I

one of the smaller national groups.
As a result of slavery the African population became the second largest group, preceeded
by the East Indians who came to the South
American colony as indentured servants. The
remainder of the population is comprised of
Chinese and Portugese settlers.
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alternative, the government is introducing new
techniques to meet the demands of housing,
In the meantime, builders have been turn-

i
¢

Post-Colonial Guyana

»

As we examine a particular country, whether developed or undeveloped, we are bound to
come in contact with all solts of contradictions,
some good and some bad. Nevertheless, the contradictions wd seek out and heighten are usually those · found within the country's politicaleconomic structure.
,
ZIn thd base Of Guyana, the ruling party, the
Pedple's'.National Congress headed by Prime
Minister Forbes Burnham is the target of negalive and positive criticism, both at homeand
abroad.
Guyana received her independence from
1#ngland in 1986. Burnham' came to power in

.
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materials available.
Building with mud-clay is less expensive

ernment to a Cooperative Republic. A major

portion of (juyana's development is based on
111@ n6ti6n of belf6help.
'. i

neglect. Because of this, the people's basic needs

Even though the country is viewed by.
many as a ,Cooperative Republic, there are certain politidal and economic realities which pre-

vent her complete develobment along these

lines.

The%e. are two Guyana's: urban and rural.
rban Guyana is still operated along capitalist
lines. In Georgetown, the nation's capital and
the largest urban center, capitalist investments
oolitiniie to 4wn and control the means of production. Th4' capitalists are engaged in contin-

Zious growth and reinvestment for profit,
In fact, one can detect a few bourgeois and
petty bourgeois elements ·in urban Guyana. However, the government has made several positive
*noves to eradicate the private ownership of
arge corporations and to diminish the tontrol
foreign investors hold over the economy.
, ;

For example, in 1971 the government was

forced to nationalize the bauxite industry after
it was "unable to obtain Alcan's agreement on
terms which were satisfactory to the govern-

*tent."
,
Alcan, a Canadian based company, had a
negative response to the government's nonnegotiable proposal to gain a majority interest
(51%) of the corporation. But the company was
Ilationalized for the purpose of gaining greater

country. A similar pattern was pursued by the
government when the Demba Bauxite Company
(another enterprise owned and controlled by
foreign interests) was nationalized,
In addition to these efforts, the government
also established the National Cooperative Bank.
The purpose of this endeavor is to minimize the

coloniak power was one of exploitation Gind

were not met. All of the wealth that came out

influx to the cities poses a serious roadblock to

the development of the Interior. Programs are
being established to redirect this migration by

than wood or cement, wherebf the normal cost

of building homes for the average Guyanese
family will be lessened. When the Cooperative
block production groups are fully experienced
with the techniques of making the blocks; an

average of 4,000 to 5,000 blocks of clay are e*
pected to be produced daily by each group.

As mentioiled earlier, in many instances
Guyana must labk outside · itm boundaries fof
materials that it cannot yet ptoduce; textiles
being one of the,majo,r, imported,mRteri s. <Tkq

government plans 26 c6ntinue .importation of

textile on a emporary ,basis, Moves are being

of the Fountry went directly into the hands of

made to initiate growing ·fotton [*51# ai large

Five Year Plan became "Feed, House, and
Clothe Ourselves by 1976."
Feeding the entire population depends up.
on increasing the agricultural output. Present.
ly, experiments are being carried out by the
Ministry of Agriculture to implement scientific approaches to soil development, food pro-

chlorine from a caustic soda plant will serve

the color#al powers. Thus the slogan of the

duction, and methods of better utilizing indige-

nous crops.
In the past Guyana relied on the outside
world for a great portion of her food. Golden
apples and codfish are among the imported food
stuirs. Recently the Guyanese government banned all importation of these two items.
In doing so it hopes to promote locally
grown foods. Along with foods alrea ly grown,

enough scale to produce yarn. Meanwhile, tha

as the basis for synthetic fabric 4nd material.

Having the opportunity to visit two cloth-

ing factories in operation, we saw how one

factory mass produced ready made shoes and
the other produced ready made clothes for

local and foreign markets.

Plans are glso being made to utilize several
indigenous straws to produce shoes. Cow and
other animal hides' will also be used in thia
effort.
,
The Five Year Plan appears to.be a concrete effort to meet the basic needs of the
Guyanese people. It should serve as an inspirational base for the entire development of thQ
Cooperative Republic.
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opIn rural Guyana, the natural resources are
just beginning to be tapped. However, a great

claims that mud-clay is one of the best building

00.

Belf-determination over the economy of the

0-

.

making the hinterland suitable for settlement,
industrial development, and employment.
One aspect of this objective is the National
Self-Help Road Project. This is an effort to
build a road from Guyana,to Brazil; it is being
done according to the principle of self-reliance
and collective work.
The Five-Year Plan
The Five Year Plan represents the first attempt to plan and coordinate the socialist development of the Guyanese society.
Prior 'to independence, the policy of the

fnrmation Of tlie'· coilntry from a capitalist gov-

'

A current project stressed by the govern-

ment is one which establishes the production of
mud-clay as a building material. Cooperative
clay-block groups, organized to make blocks
from mud-clay, have been springing up throughout the local communities.. The government

by the Burnham Administration was the trans-

·4

liance, the government intends to, regulate its
importation of cement and to refine the natural
resources to meet housing needs,

Contemplating :he Co-operative Republic?

1964. One of the most significant changes made

#6

ing more and more to cement, an imported
item. In keeping with the principle of self-re.
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The Latin Alnerica Area
Studles Program and the Latin

IF YOUR CLOTHES AREN'T BHOMING
TO YOU THEY SHOULD BE
COMING TO USI

will celebrates the 479th anni-

versary of the discovery of

Puerto Rico on November 16,
1972 with a poetry contest.
Students interested should
submit entries (in Spanish) to
Prof. Diana Ramire in Downer
Hall, room 105, immediately.
Poems should be double spaced
wlth a copy and a brief blographical sketch including name,
address, telephone number and
your program of studies.

Expert Talloring
m" PICK·UP AND DELIVERY SIRVICE

KEN GARCIA
Phone, 756·0045
445 SUMNER AVENUE
(AT McDONOUGH ST,)

BROOKLYN. NEW YORK

Time and location of celebration will be announced shortly.
Anyone interested in the
committee to make changes in
the Apollo Theatre please con-

4

tact Gloria Robinson at room
332, National Black Science of.
flee,

OR
I?ICII[ON7
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Announcements

American Students Association

BED.STY QUALITY
FRENCH CLEANERS

PAPER

In interested please contact
landa Lavelst at 280·3521.

Wednesday and Thursday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday - 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For information call 208-209.

On Monday, November 13,
the College will host chairmen from the following pro.
grams or departments at Stonybrook Graduate School of SUNY:

Black and Puerto Rican coin.
munity of Columbia University,
we are outraged at the syste.
matic and insidious racism be-

Writing, and Black values.

The Paper at 234-6500 or Ro.

As

Basic Health Sciences, Biol-

Columbia's Teachers College,
and the' Urban Center are volunteering their services to tu.

Canarste as they seek to exerelse their fundamental right to
an education.

be here to recruit graduating

But we are not here to dwell
upon much repeated epithets,
We are here as Black and Sptin.
ish speaking students who are

senior students, especially mi.

concerned

uate programs. Nobel Prize win.
ner, C.,N. Yang will be among

during the past two months
have been edueationally de-

ested graduating seniors are invited to come to Shepard 116 at

spiritually traumatized,
physically endangered.

Fiction! The simple rules of

Fifteen teachers are needed to

good health are always im-

volunteer

courses. The hours range from

your period. Exercise, a
proper diet and a good night's

services

to

teach

4:00-5:00 and 5:00-6:00 in the
following courses: History, Science, Math, Reading, Creative

Sleep go a long way toward

Free services in Math are be.

INCENTIVE BABY SITTING SERVICE

no reason not to follow your

MOTHERS ARE SO CONCERNED OVER
GOOOD BABYSITTING SERVICES AND
OUR JOB IS JUST THAT.
WE HAVE A PROFESSIONAL DEPENDABLE
BABYSITTING SERVICE WITH REASONABLE
PRICES THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

you're not "sick.".So there's

110*mal routine.

There's no bdofWlien9014use'

Tampax tampons.

Fact. Any girl of menstrual
age who can insart them
easily and without discom.
fort, can use Tampax
fidence. Follow the easy directions in every package.
Our only Interest Is protecting you.

M4 1

cruiter.
. This will be a great opportunify for you (especially if you're
graduating soon) to learn what types of questions are asked
by company interviewers and the best (or worst) way of
responding to these questions.

pr#4q>:5.-

p#l:b *Sr

DEVELOPED BY A DOOTOI

in STEINMAN HAI.L ROOM 123. The Office of Career

Planning and Placement invites all students to attend.
111 111:11111
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1111111111
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111

materials, and technical counsel
required' to renovate a space

of 26-20.
Now it's 25 games for the

tecture will provide the labor,

Polansky team wan by a scbre

varsity to play and 17 games for,

the freshmen.
-Bobby Nicholson

?

to cover postage and handling.

702 ST. NICHOLAS AVE.
at 14*th St.
: NEW YORK, N.Y. 10031

RESEARCH UNLIMITED

- Open 114:30 Tuet thru Sat.

368.2480

519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
.

*

KNITTING SHOP

Send for your descriptive, upto-date, 128-page, mail order
catalog of 2,300 quality research papers. Enclose $1.00

j

'

MARTY'S

(213) 477·8474

•

-

477.5493

Knit Your Te':82'on Away

11

'

In the ReL=:n# Atmosphere of.

MARTY'S

"We need a local salesman"
-,

........0..............*....'.........0.....0--e„U.,

Collegiate Research & Advisory Service
2 Sylvan Street - Rutherford, N.J. 07070

Complete Educational Research Materials
Paperbacks - New and Used - Monarch and Cliff Notes

Call (201) 933.6117

Weekdays 9.5

Saf. 10.4

,

AUDITIONS
k

Official Experimental College
All Rock, Folk,.Soul, Latin, JazE,
Pop, Country, Oldies, Comedians,
Poets, Dancers, Classical and
Singers
MUSIC EXPERIENCE
1*

OF SPRING 1973

This "live" interview will lake place on NOV. 16 al 12 Noon

NOW UOEO BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

:MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCOMPORATED, PALMER, MASS,.

I. ,

Students and faculty volunteers
from the School of Archi-

Ralph Bacote the freshman
coach, at City was coaching the.
"60" team and Dave Polansky
was chief of the "64" team. The

MUSICIANS NEEDED FOR THE

ment wilh Mobile Oil Corp. and a Mobil Oil Corp. re·

1

*

(1940).

.

-

interview between a City College senior seeking employ.
\A

man won convincingly by a

All Topics

621-2356

If so, perhaps you'd like to witness an actual, unrehearsed
*

score of 33-18 over a team that
was coached by Nat Holman

I

EMPLOYMENT
INTERVIEWS
WORRY YOU?

tampons with complete con-

looks sirnilar to the Hofstra

our time and our energies in
any way which can best fulfill

RESEARCH MATERIALS

-Room 210, Administra#lon Building

anytime.

tampons.

last's years finishers."
There was a, Sports Twards
game October 7 to open the new
arena which cost $4 million. It

.

internally, so you can swim
Single girls can use Tampax

Captain Jack Kaminer and
Ralph Bacote, the freshman
coach, expressed their confi.
dence in the team by stating,
"the team will be stronger than

History wise, the team of '52
which was coached by Red Hols-

Group and individual counseling is
available from the Office of Coun.
seling and Psychological Services
(D.S.P.S.)

Daily baths or showers are a
must throughout your period.
Shampoo your hair, too. And
don't deny yourself the
chance to go swimming.
Tampax tampons are worn

team Will begin their game at
6 p.m.

-

SUFFERING DOES NOT
BUILD CHARACTER

-Fiction! Contrary to super<stition, water can't hurt you.

lumbia here in Bannon Gym-

nasium at 8 p.m. The freshmai,

We are here, specifically, to

'

You should n bathe dur/ng
your period.

The Basketball season will
open here at City College on
December 2. CCNY plays Co·

University gyni in Long Island.

the parents of Brownsville. This
space will be used 'to provide

TEL. 583.8067

is exposed te'Wit. With,
Tampax tampons, fluid fs ab8orbed before it comes in
contact with air; therefore,
odor cannot form.

scarred,

which has beeh designated by

BRONX; N. Y. 10453

odor can't form. Odor is noticeable oilly, whe» the Buid

the Law School.

and

1721 GRAND AVENUE

Fact.=With Dmpax tan*ons;

emotionally

children and further the ultimate process of
learning.

hours ranging as follows: '
to Monday
9 p.m. and Tuesday - 9 a.m.

gethBr. And remember,

,our

the immediate needs of these

ing offered in Shepard Hall -

relieving menstrual cramps
or preventing them alto-

saving

offer our skills, our services,

for an appointment.

portant, especially during

about

children - our children, who

prived,

services will be offered by staff
and faculty of Teachers College
and the Urban Center. Legal
services, if required, will be
supplied by stair and faculty of

against our

ence, Earth and Planetary Scl.
ences, Electrical Sciences, Math.
ematics, Material Sciences, Mechanical Engineering, Marine
Sciences and Physics.
The Stonybrook people will

the group of recruiters. Inter-

education denied him by this
unnecess,iry dispute. Tutorial

of the

young brothers and sisters in

'You should avoid exercise toring the Canarsie students un- 1: 0 p,m. to meet with recuiters.
til the present situation is recti- Please sign up in Shepard 117
,duringyour period.
fed.

representatives

ing perpetrated

ogy, Chemistry, Computer Sci

nority students for their grad.
A group of concerned Black
and Puerto Rican students from

tutorial services to compensate

the child for the eight weeks of

REGISTER NOW - ROOM 346 FINLEY
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Link To Community
(C<,i,1 },i,ted f r,„1, Pt)le'1)

and Development." She now holds

the litle of the 'Director of the

'

Office of Program Planning and

,

Devolopmetit (I'.P.D.),

10*
1

Functions

dents, She says, "Stlidents tire inore

aware today than to allow this to

rectly to the Spanish speaking body

happen, It ts the person functioning

of City College, she points out thjt

in the position, and not the title."

none turned away.

thinks she has affected a change
on the campus, her reply was that

, "any student will be serviced," and

,.

1

There is presently soineone Black
functioning in Lin equivalent offlee, and Yolanda expresses hope

,neThy'
bd;tidect
.four major
parts: heffimctolsint

I

A

that soon there will be an Oriental.

111

I b)· Puerto Rican faculty and
students
, c) community at large

'

„ d) prbgram planning and devel-

.

1,

,

6

'111 ' t

opment

The. work for this office is by no

'

Ineans simple, and this docs not or

.

'.

N

1

1. .

'fh''

I .

4 : 1'

should not summarize her activity.,{

i

.

1 , 'vt

,

bi-lingual instruction, so as to give
uni-lingual Spanish speaking stu-

.1%i

,

"I think I gave the last attention
to Program Planning and Development last year" says Miss Sanchez.
When asked what she thought of

F , * '* F

.111·.1.
. f 11,

dents 'equal time,' she replied that '
"it was a good idea."

'

Ms. Sanchez' work may begin very

"We are working on the poss bil-

simply at an administration meet-

ity of funding for an arts and cul-

ing, and end very hectically listen-

'

ture program in conjunction with

bi-lingual /bi-cultural education. I
hope I termed that right."
The Spanish speaking population,

ing to the sounds bf restless chil-,

'dren at a day care center,
'
Community Organization
t: Whdn asked h6w she viewed the

i:-24#44
_

:

-

*

, . :*

she says, is often times "education.

community in relation to,the college, Miss Sanchez immodestly con-

I ,
6,·,

student body.

geiher from the two states. She

Qference

was also former chairman of the

,

. East Harlem Tenants Council, and

;. She· states that she is very in- acted for a time' as chairman of the
' ?volved in community affairs and ' City College Day- Care Center, In

that,some of her -affiliations are as

refdrence to the day care center a

'follows: Chairman of Puerto Rican
Interagency Council fof New Jer-

student contributed that, "she remained uninvolved with internal

sey and ' New York. The council

conflict."
Although her position relates di-

brings' Puerto Ricall businesses to-

ministration."

The U.F.T. and housing structures
are other examples which Yolandat
cited as needing change. Her clos-'
ing statement was, "My responsi-.

bility is not to Marshak, but to the
Puerto Rican Community."
Analysis
Dramatic as the preceding statement may seem, we must all come

to realize that we are not going to
affect changes in this society by

use." It is her opinion that the work.

"-

the·, community

"There has been only dramatic

pieces of social change in America.
This is evident by the Nixon ad

, ally deprived," which is a term she hopes, plans, or *lotes; but throtigh
later described as one she "hates to ' -hard core organization and gut

&ceded that, "Part of the virtue I
·brouglit '*kith me was a ·sense of
ithe community: Noi there is no dif-

,-and the college."

slie "hopes that (she) has made the
administration more sensitive to the
existence of the Spanish speaking

Future

· a)'·administrative assignments

between

Wlien asked whether or not she

Open Admissions Program has had
no major impact on the Puerto
Rican Community.
"Although there has been no in

depth study on Open Admissions,"
she says, "the perdentage of Puerto
Ricans at City College has not

To say that one hopes one has

made another more sensitive is
dealing in mystics. By now we
know that this will not work. Yo-,
landa Sanchez, herself being a vic-·
tim of a system where there v{,as

risen."

supposedly hope, should know that.
the road jis eyen rougher, and the'

Yolanda does not think that her
administrative position has hampered her relationship with her stu-

burden even heavier; ' and for the '
short time we are here, we ihust
deal within this realm.

.

7.18-9893

Speed Research Corp.

ESQUIRE FASHIONS
- &Cu,tom
Made LADIES
GENTS'ALTERATIONS
206 UTICA AVENUE - UROOKLYN, N.Y.
Between Park & Sterling Place
MR. JAMES

2,

.

Review:,

342 Madison Ave.. N.Y.C.

Lady Sings The Blues

972-1 890
,

We prepare-research in all areas. We
also maintain a file of previously
prepared research.

W

There was applause after the

The screen version would
have us believe that she saw a
lynching and became so de-

feature, a rarity in movie the-

pressed that she had to turn to

Hdliday had been chosen. With
her actual recordings dubbed
in. the film would then have
given the viewer more 91 a sense

drugs. Surely there were far

Diana Ross and the dazzling,
gripping performance she gave
as Billie Holiday in "Lady Sings

more tragic elements in her life,
and by listening to Billie's actual recordings, the loneliness

of realism.

By ANGELA E. SMITH

,

GRAD SCHOLARSHIP
INFORMATION
FOR MINORITY STUDENTS
AVAILABLE
THE MEETING WILL BE HELD
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 16 - 5 P.M.
121 FINLEY

atres. The applause was for

'

,

i

'

For Further Information Contact Student Ombudsman

the Blues.' Miss Ross" perform-

.

R. Grant. 208 Finley or Call 234-1916
IN
-

,

Liberation Book Store

j«

421 LENOX AVE. at 131st STREET
HARLEM, N. Y. 10037
Phone 281.4515
Specializing in books about the liberation movements in Africa,
Asia, the. Caribbean. South America and North America.

"lf you don'# know, Learn. If you know, Teach."
The Paper
Th* City College
133rd Sireet & Convent Avenue

,

Bulk Rate
U. S. Postage

PAID

New York, N. Y. 10031

,

·

New Y ork. N.Y.
Permit No. 5633

songs, tell the real stor-y.

points. It was quite evident that

warm and sensitive portrayal of

Lewis McKay, the man who

the bitternes and tragedy that

loved her and stood by 'her side.

plagued the life of the late jazz

Richard

singer.

mumbles
his
Man"),
way
through the picture using hip,

The film highlights Miss Moli-

Although

Miss

Ross merits

only a pAssable imitation, and
in retrospect this film is merely

'

an imitation of the life that
Billie Holiday lived.

"Piano

VISIT OUR

STEAK 'N' TAKE

with today.

1629 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

In the final analysis, "Lady
Sings the Blues" attempts to
portray the life of the late jazz
singer, but would probably
have been more effective if an
unknown Black actress with
physical similarities to Miss

Belwoen 140 Street and 141 Street

·

OUR SPECIALTY
Delu*e Steak
Burger Supreme

Shabazz Bean Pie

Shabazz Bee Sausage

Health Carrol Cake
OPEN

Mon. Thru Thurs.
9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Fri. - Sat.

9 A.M. 10 12 Midnight

recognition for her performance,
th e tragedy that was so a part
of Miss Holiday's life was not

•+:„>*44444:4444444444 44444444444444444*HKEEKE#*#
*
)

left unfilled, and if one, were to

*

compare the book to the screen

A

effectively projected on the
screen. There were many gaps

):
X

version (which was supposedly

*

, adapted

it

•>

world ' clearly be seen that the
film did not meet the standards

24
.6.

of the book.

Y

Instead, we are given a series
of quick cuts, giving one the impre„Minn of viewing color slides.

y
¥
1

from

the

book),

15 working in a Baltimore bro. +

th(:1 as a cleaning girl, later we

see her being raped by a drunk,

¥

X

to the ironic melody of a Bessie *
Smith rocord, "Ain't Nothing I

Can Do."
W

(the

difficult

she tried to capture the singing
style of Miss Holiday, she gives

slangish terms so identifiable

"CLICK" - Miss Holiday at age . *

'

Pryor

extremely

ier-set Miss Holiday. Although

Billy Dee Williams ' gave a

she tried very hard to project

was

(hair style and all) as the heav-

and despair projected in her

ance was highly professional,
exciting, and comical at some

day's rise from poverty, her
gaining recognition as a jazz
singer, her arrest as a narcotics
user, and the difficulties she experienced in getting a cabaret
license despite a triumphant
performance at Carnegie Hall.
, '

It

visualizing the slim Miss Ross

i:

'

<

Black Universal Conscience
Presents
A Benefit For

HARLEM PREP
Friday, November 1 7-3.8 P.M.
Finley Ballroom

$1.00 Donation
Free Food (Chicken, e+c.) and Punch
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